Unit 5 Provided resources

**Basic Needs**

Unit 5 can support families with...
- hygiene products
- tennis shoes
- food assistance
- school supplies
- cleaning supplies
- coats, hats, gloves
- paper products
- housing assistance
- academic assistance

For support, please contact:
Elementary: Contact Family Coordinator or Social Worker
Secondary: Contact Guidance Counselor

**Health**

Unit 5 can support families with...
- Pediatrician list
- dental assistance
- vision assistance
- immunizations
- chronic health conditions
- bed bugs

For support, please contact:
Elementary & Secondary: Contact School Nurse

**Technology**

Unit 5 can support families with...
- wireless access points for home
- internet
- digital citizenship education

For support, please contact:
Elementary: Contact main office
Secondary: Contact IMC educator

**Transportation**

Unit 5 can support families with...
- cab vouchers
- bus passes

For support, please contact:
Elementary: Contact Social Worker or Family Coordinator
Secondary: Contact Social Worker

**Mental Health**

Unit 5 can support families with...
- counseling referrals
- emergency treatment
- Project Oz (Secondary only)

For support, please contact:
Elementary: Contact Social Worker
Secondary: Contact Guidance Counselor
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